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ABSTRACT

This report is the result of an investigation by the Mine Safety and
Heal th Admi ni strati on (MSHA) made pursuant to secti on 103( a) of the
Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977 (Mine Act), Public Law
91-173 as amended by Public Law 95-164, 30 U.S.C. 813(a) (Supp. iv,
1980).

On January 20, 1982, at approximately 9:40 a.m., a coal dust explosion
occurred in the 001 section of RFH Coal Company's No.1 mine. The No.1
mine is located on Mink Branch near Craynor, Floyd County, Kentucky.
All 7 miners working underground at the time of the explosion were
kill ed. The names of the vi ctims, thei rages, occupati ons, and mi ni ng
experi ences are 1 i sted in Appendi x A. Purvi s Hamil ton, Mi ne Manager,

was on the surface when the explosion occurred and was not injured.

MSHA investigators concluded that the explosion originated in the No.5
room of the 001 section. Coal dust was ignited by fl ames from the
explosives when the developing crosscut between the Nos. 5 and 6 rooms
shot through into the No.5 room. Flames from the explosives were not
contained within the limits of the coal being shot due to a blown-out
or a blown-through shot. Flame and/or major forces of the explosion
propagated from the face area of the No.5 room, traversed the entire
mine and traveled to the surface. Surface facil ities that were in
direct 1 ine of the forces coming out of the mine were extensively
damaged.
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PART I

GENERAL INFORMATION

Genera 1 I nforma ti on

The RFH Coal Company's No.1 mine is situated about 2 miles northwest of
Craynor, Floyd County, Kentucky, off State Route 979. The RFH Coal
Company is owned by Rita Faye Hamilton, Joyce Ann Hamilton (widow of
Jack Hamilton), Gail Hamilton (widow of Burnis Hamilton), and Dorie
Hamilton (widow of Donald Hamilton). Purvis Hamilton, who is the hus-
band of Rita Faye Hamilton, was the mine manager. Thurman Reynolds was
the underground foreman at the mine.

The mineral rights of the No.1 mine were owned by Elk Horn Coal Corpor-
ation. Joseph Mining Company had leased the coal rights of the No.1
mine from Elk Horn Coal Corporation. The RFH Coal Company had sub-
leased the coal rights from the Joseph Mining Company. Elk Horn Coal
Corporation, in their lease with Joseph Mining Company, retained the
right to approve all mining plans with a stipulation that all engi-
neering services at the mine woul d be provided by the Elk Horn Coal
Corporation.

The No.1 mine was opened in November of 1980 by 3 drift entries into
the Elkhorn No.3 1/2 coal bed which ranged from 32 to 36 inches in
thickness. The coalbed is relatively flat at this location. A total of
8 persons were employed at the mine, 7 of whom worked underground.
Reportedly, the average daily production was 200 tons of coal.

During the investigation, a standard channel sample of coal was taken by
MSHA personnel in the No.6 room (Sample No. ISB 206). The location of
the sample is shown on the map in Appendix M. The sample was analyzed
by the Industrial Safety Division Laboratory, Bruceton Safety Technology
Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The proximate analysis of the coal
was as follows:

Percent

Moi sture

Volatile Matter
Fixed Carbon
Ash

2.3
36.7
55.5
5.5

From this analysis, the volatile ratio is 0.40. Numerous tests by the
Bureau of Mines have established that coal dust having a volatile ratio
greater than 0.12 is explosive. Therefore, the coal dust at this mine
is highly explosive.

The last MSHA inspectiòn of the entire mine was conducted November 3-4,
1981. A spot inspection was conducted on December 21, 1981. During
this inspection, the inspector talked with all of the mine employees to
discuss the recent mine explosions, blasting practices related to shoot-
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ing coal from the solid, the importance of following the company's
cleanup program to prevent coal dust accumulations, rock dusting
practices, mine ventilation, smoking underground, and drying out of the
mine due to changing weather conditions.

Mi ni ng Methods, Condi ti ons, and Equi pment

The method of mining being followed consisted of an entry-and-room
system. The mine had 1 working section (001). The mine was comprised
of a set of 7 ma in entri es and 14 rooms. The 7 ma in entri es, were
driven in a southeast direction. Three of the entries were started on
the surface and 4 were started at various locations underground. The
entries were driven on 75-foot centers with connecting crosscuts on 60-
foot centers. The pillars created by this development were not extracted.
The main entries were stopped after being developed approximately 1,550
feet while a coal lease was being negotiated to obtain additional coal
rights. The rooms turned right off the No.7 entry were being driven on
50-foot centers. The maximum depth that any of the rooms had been
developed was approximately 125 feet. Mining was in progress in the
rooms at the time of the explosion.

The immedi ate roof overlyi ng the coal bed was sandstone and the (loor was
firm shale. Roof bolts, 30 inches in length, were the primary means of
roof support used in the mine. The mine roof in the accident area
appeared to be adequately supported.

Ventil ation and Exami nati ons

Ventilation was induced by a 5-foot propeller~type fan that was operated
eXhausting. The fan was installed on the surface in a fireproof housing
constructed of concrete blocks and sheet metal that was connected to the
No.5 entry. The fan was driven at 1500 rpm by a 20-horsepower electric
motor and developed a pressure of 0.3 inches of water in normal operation.
Duri ng the 1 ast i nspecti on of the enti re mi ne conducted November 3-4,
1981, approximately 45,000 cubic feet per minute (cfm) of air was measured
at the main fan. During the same inspection, approximately 18,200 cfm
of air was reaching the last open crosscut in the 001 section. The
analyses of the air samples collected in the immediate return and the
main return did not reveal any methane.

The intake air entered the mine through the No.3 entry and returned out
the No.5 entry. The Nos. 1, 2 and 3 entries (numbering left to right)
were used as intake ai rcourses and the Nos. 5, 6 and 7 entri es were used
as return aircourses. The main belt conveyor was installed in the No.4
entry and the ai r used to ventil ate the bel t entry was coursed di rectly
into the return aircourse near the section loading point. The faces of
the 7 entries were stopped about 2 weeks prior to the explosion and
mining was then started in the 14 rooms that had been turned right off
the No.7 entry. A belt conveyor (pony belt) for room development was
extended from the main belt conveyor in the No.4 entry to the No.7
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entry. This belt conveyor was installed in the No. 12 crosscut about 3
days prior to the explosion. Two escapeways were maintained, 1 of
which was ventilated with intake air.

Permanent stoppings, constructed of concrete blocks were used to provide
the required separation between the various aircourses. The approved
ventilation plan required that line brattice and check curtains be used
to direct the ventilating air currents into the working places. The
mine map which shows the air flow directions, air quantities, and other
information gathered from previ ous inspections, inspectors' notes, and
during the investigation is in Appendix K.

According to the mine record books, preshift, on-shift and weekly exam-
inations were made by certified persons. The results of these examina-
tions were recorded in approved books on the surface. A Ventil ation
System and Methane and Dust Control Plan for the mine was approved June
1, 1981.

Coal Dust

Applications of rock dust were the primary means used for rendering coal
dust inert. Rock dust was applied to the mine surfaces by hand. The
operator's clean-up program required that coal dust accumulations be
shoveled to the middle of the entries or room, loaded by scoops and
transported from the mine. The approved Ventilation System and Methane
and Dust Control Plan required that dust on the roadways be controlled
by the application of calcium chloride and/or water.

Mine dust samples were collected on November 4, 1981, during an MSHA
inspection of the entire mine. The analyses of the mine- du.st samples
showed that the incombustible content of all 23 samples was 80 percent
or more.

Explosives

The type of explosive was Du Pont Tovex 320 water gel, a permi ssible
explosive, in 1-1/2- by 16-inch cartridges. The original paper cartons
each contained 50 pounds, with about 42 cartridges in each carton.
Electric detonators, manufactured by the Du Pont Company, were used to
initiate the explosives. These detonators had 14-foot leg wires. The
detonators were fired by a 20-shot permissible shot firing unit. Explo-
sives and detonators were stored on the surface near the mine portal in
separate magazines. Reportedly, they were transported underground in a
specially designed covered container on skids; the container was pulled
by. a battery-powered scoop and was used underground as a section storage
magazi ne. The detonators were stored on the secti on in a separate
magazine.

The coal was blasted from the solid faces by a method commonly called
"slab shooting." When using this method, the breaker hole is drilled at
an angl e of about 45 degrees from the face toward the near rib to a
depth that woul d cause the shot to pull the coal and develop a straight
rib and a second free face. A sequence oE holes are then drill ed across
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the face continually changing the angle of each successive borehole,
until the rib hole on the opposite side is drilled parallel to the
existing rib. In preparing the places to be blasted, 8 to 9 boreholes
were drilled about 30 inches apart to a depth of approximately 11 feet.
Three of the mi ners at thi s mi ne were certi fi ed by the State of Kentucky
as shot firers. A typical drill hole pattern of slab shooting is shown
in Appendix E.

El ectri ci ty

Three-phase, 480-vol t power was purchased from the Kentucky Power Company
at a metering point near the mine portal. A safety center was installed
near the metering point to provide the required protective features for
the 480-volt, 3-phase underground distribution circuit and the 480-volt,
3-phase circuit supplying the surface belt conveyor drive unit. The
safety center contained a zig-zag transformer to derive a neutral for
the system. The derived neutral was properly grounded through an 11-
ampere, current-limiting resistor. A grounding circuit, originating at
the grounded side of the grounding resistor, was used to ground the
metallic frames of all electric equipment supplied from the system.

A 400-ampere, mol ded-case ci rcui t breaker in the surface safety center
was equipped with a ground-check circuit and devices to provide short-
circuit, grounded-phase and undervoltage protection for the underground
di stributi on ci rcui t. A cable coupl er was provi ded in conjuncti on wi th

the circuit breaker to provide visual evidence that the power was dis-
connected when the plug was withdrawn from the receptacle.

The underground distribution circuits entered the mine through the No.4
entry and suppl ied 480-vol t, 3-phase power to an underground bel t conveyor
drive unit and a portable power center located in the 001 section. The
underground distribution circuit consisted of approximately 900 feet of
three No. 2/0 AWG, copper, type THW insulated power conductors; two No.
2 AWG, copper, type THW i nsul ated groundi ng conductors; and one No. 8
AWG, copper, i nsul ated ground-check conductor. The power conductors,
groundi ng conductors and ground-check moni tors were suspended on i nsul ated
J-hooks. A one-line diagram of the underground distribution circuit is
contained in Appendix D.

The portable power center located in the 001 section contained one 480-
volt, 3-phase outlet; a 480/240 volt, 3-phase transformer; a rectifier
bridge; and five 300-volt, direct current outlets. At the time of the
explosion, only 2 outlets were in use. One outlet was used to supply
480-volt, 3-phase power to the coal drilling machine and the other
outlet was used to supply 300-volt, direct-current power to the roof
bolting machine. The coal drilling machine circuit was protected by a
ISO-ampere, molded-case circuit breaker which was equipped with a ground-
check circuit and devices to provide short-circuit, grounded-phase and
undervoltage protection for the circuit. The roof bolting machine
ci rcuit was protected agai nst short-ci rcui ts by a 500-ampere contactor,
which was equipped with a magnetic overcurrent relay. Cable couplers
were provided in conjunction with the circuit breaker and the contactor
to provide visual evidence that the power was disconnected when the
cable plug was withdrawn from the receptacle.
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Three-phase, 480-volt power was conducted to the coal drilling machine
by a No. 6 AWG, 3-conductor, type G-GC tra i 1 i ng cable. Three hundred
volt, direct-current power was conducted to the roof bolting machine by
a No.4 AWG, 2-conductor, type G trailing cable.

The electric face equipment was of a permissible type and consisted of
the foll owi ng:

1. One El khorn Industri al Products Model AR-4 Battery-Powered
Scoop, Approval No. 2G-2271;

2. One El khorn Industri al Products Model DLE-1 Battery-Powered
Scoop, Approval No. 2G-2569-5;

3. One Long-Airdox Company Model TDI-24A Face Drill, Approval
No. 2G-2618A; and,

4. One Paul's Repair Shop Incorporated Model Mark 1 Roof Bolting
Machine, Approval No. 2G-2430.

The el ectri ca 1 equi pment and ci rcuits underground were exami ned and/or
tested during the investigation. The results of these tests and exam-
inations established that the electrical equipment and circuits were not
a factor in the explosion.

Transportati on

Coal was loaded and transported from the face area by rubber-ti red
battery-powered scoops to the section loading point where it was
di scharged onto a bel t conveyor which transported the coal to the
surface storage area. The coal was transported from the mi ne property
by haul age trucks. Personnel and mi ne suppl i es were transported into the
mi ne by rubber-tired battery-powered scoops.

Communication

The mine communication system consisted of 2 pager telephones, one in
the mine office and one underground near the section loading point. A
commercial telephone was also provided on the surface in the mine office.

Fire Protection

The company's program of instruction for the miners, including the
location and use of firefighting equipment, location of escapeways,
exi ts and routes of travel and evacuati on procedures and fi re dri 11 s,
was approved by the District Manager on November 24, 1980.

According to mine records, all escapeways were examined weekly by a
certified person and the results of the examinations were recorded in a
book kept on the surface. Escapeway drill s were conducted every 90 days
and the escapeways were traveled to the surface by the section foreman
and at least 2 miners every 6 weeks.
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Reportedly, section fire protection consisted of two 10-pound fire
extinguishers and 240 pounds of rock dust in bags. Fire suppression
devices were mounted on the mining equipment that used hydraulic fluid.
These were manually activated dry chemical devices. A 2-inch water
line was installed in the belt-haulage entry with enough fire hose to
reach the work i ng pl aces. Fi re hose outl ets wi th val ves were provi ded

at the required intervals. The belt conveyors were continuously moni-
tored for fi re by fi re sensor systems uti 1 i zi ng poi nt-type heat sensors.

The belt conveyor drives were protected by water sprinkler systems.

Training Program and Medical Assistance Program

The operator had submitted a training and retraining plan, which was
approved on November 20, 19BO, as required by Part 48, 30 CFR 48. The
tra i ni ng was conducted at the Kentucky Department of Mi nes and Mi neral s
office in Martin, Kentucky, about 20 miles from the mine site. All
courses were taught by a certi fi ed instructor. The mi ners at thi s mi ne
all received their annual retraining in January 1982. During these
training sessions, the technique of shooting off the solid, the use of
permissible explosives in a p~rrissible manner, and the importance of
following the clean-up program and applying adequate rock dust were
discussed.

The operator had made arrangements with the Left Beaver Rescue Squad in
McDowell, Kentucky, to provi de transportati on for i nj ured persons.
Arrangements for emergency medical assistance were made with the McDowell
Appalachian Regional Hospital in McDowell, Kentucky.

Illumination and Smoking

Illumination was provided in the working places by permissible lighting
systems mounted on the electric face equipment. Battery-powered permis-
sible cap lamps were worn by each person underground.

An approved search program for smoking articles was in effect at the
mine which required a weekly search of all persons before entering the
mine. During the investigation, 2 cigarette lighters, 2 cigarette
butts, and an unopened package of ci garettes were found underground.
Also, a cigarette lighter, 8 cigarette butts and an opened package of
cigarettes were removed from the clothing of one of the victims during
the examination of the bodies by the State Medical Examiner. These
findings indicated that smoking was a practice underground and that the
operator's search program was not followed or was inadequate. Smoking
was not consi de red a factor in the expl os i on.

Mi ne Rescue

The operator had made arrangements with the Kentucky Department of
Mi nes and Mi neral s to provi de mi ne rescue capabi 1 i ty for the mi ne whil e

miners were underground. The mine rescue station and all of the required
mine rescue equipment for serving the mine was located in Martin,
Kentucky. Training of the mine rescue team members was scheduled on a
monthly basis.
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Each miner was provided with a 1-hour, filter-type self-rescuer and had
been trained in its use. A check-in and check-out system was maintained
in the mine office using a check board and brass tags with the miners'
names correspondi n9 to simi 1 a r tags worn on the mi ners' bel ts.
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PART I I

EXPLOSION AND RECOVERY OPERATIONS

Participating Organizations

Officials of the organizations which assisted in directing the recovery
operations included: Purvis Hamilton, Mine Manager, RFH Coal Company;
Willard Stanley, Commissioner, Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals;
and James Begley, Acting District Mônager, District 6, Mine Safety and
Heal th Administration.

Four mine rescue teams from the following organizations participated in
the recovery operati ons:

Kentucky Department of Mines And Minerals, Martin Team
Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals, Pikeville Team
Kentucky Department of Mi nes and Mi neral s, Haza rd Team
National Mines Corporation, Wayl and, Kentucky

The names of the mi ne rescue team members and the persons who partici-
pated in the recovery operations are listed in Appendix B.

Activities of MSHA Personnel

At approximately 10:25 a.m., on January 20, 1982, Stanley Allen, Sr.,
Coal Mine Inspector (Electrical), who was making an inspection at a
nearby mi ne, noti fi ed Danny McCown, Coal Mi ne I nspecti on Supervi sor,
that he heard that an explosion had occurred at RFH Coal Company's No.1
mi ne. McCown i nstructeå All en to go to the No. 1 mi ne to confi rm the
report and to obtain as many particulars on the accident as possible.
Ronal d Hughes, Coal Mi ne I nspecti on Supervi sor; and Thomas Engl e, Ri cky
Hamilton, Lewis Klayko, Reginald Rice and Gerald McMasters, Coal Mine
Inspectors, were dispatched to the mine. James Begley, Acting District
Manager, District 6, Pikeville, Kentucky, was notified at 10:30 a.m.
Allen, after arriving at the mine, called McCown at 10:45 a.m. and
confirmed that an explosion had occurred and informed McCown that 7
mi ners were unaccounted for. After di spatch i ng other MSHA personnel to
assist in the recovery operation, McCown and Rex Music, Coal Mine
Inspection Supervisor, traveled to the No.1 mine. Begley notified
Joseph A. Lamonica, Administrator for Coal Mine Safety and Health, and
Lawrence D. Phillips, District Manager, District 6, of the accident at
about 10:35 a.m. Lamonica and Phillips were in Beckley, West Virginia,
at the time of the notification.

The MSHA mine rescue teams in Morgantown, West Virginia, and Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, were placed on standby status on the morning of January
20, 1982, for possible deployment to the No.1 mine. Later that day it
was determined that there were sufficient mine rescue teams available
for the recovery operations; therefore, the MSHA rescue teams were
removed from standby status.
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The first MSHA official to arrive at the mine following the explosion
was Allen. He arrived at about 10:35 a.m. on January 20. McCown and
Music arrived at the mine at approximately 11:15 a.m. and assumed di-
rection of MSHA activities. Other MSHA personnel arrived at the mine
throughout the recovery operations and were assigned various duties.
The mine fan and the mine openings were monitored for methane and carbon
monoxide by MSHA personnel. A section 103(k) Order was issued covering
the entire mine to insure the safety of any person in the mine, and to
require the operator to obtain the approval of MSHA for any plan to
recover any person in the mi ne or to return the affected areas of the
mi ne to normal.

A surface control center was establ ished in the mine office and a system
to record all recovery operation activities was started. James Begley
arrived at the mine at 12:15 p.m. on January 20 and assumed direction
of MSHA activities.

On January 20,1982, at approximately 11:15 a.m., MSHA's Mine Emergency
Operations (MEO) in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was notified of the explo-
sion. The seismic location system, communication van, gas analysis van,
and the Emergency Technical Advi sory Support Team were immedi ately
deployed to the mine site. The Emergency Technical Advisory Support
Team arrived at the mine at about 10:30 p.m., while the other MEO person-
nel and equipment were standing by at the nearby Jenny Wiley State Park.
At 2:25 a.m., January 21, following the removal of the victims from the
mi ne, MEO emergency status was termi nated . All personnel returned to
their home stations on January 21, except 2 support personnel who remained
at the mine site with the communication van to provide technical assist-
ance, communi cati ons, and 1 ogi sti cs support for the i nvesti gati on team.

The communication van and the 2 support personnel returned to their home
station on January 30, 1982.

The Explosion and Recovery Operations

On January 20, 1982, 7 miners entered the mine at 6 a.m. and began
mining operations in the rooms that had been turned right off of the No.
7 entry. Purvi s Hami 1 ton, Mi ne Manager, rema i ned on the surface to
perform surface related duties. According to Hamilton, mining opera-
tions during the shift had progressed normally. Hamilton stated that he
had heard 3 or 4 places blasted prior to the explosion. Hamilton
estimated that 90 tons of coal had been loaded that shift and that no
unusual conditions had been reported by the miners underground.

At approximately 9:40 a.m., an explosion occurred underground. The
forces from the expl os i on travel ed to the surface out of all 3 mi ne

openi ngs. The telephones on the surface were destroyed by the forces
coming out of the mine. Hamilton, who was not injured, immediately
shouted over the hill to a passing truck driver, informed him of the
explosion and instructed him to summon help. Shortly thereafter, Phillip
Stevens, Elk Horn Coal Corporation, who was on the surface at a nearby
underground coal mi ne, James McK i nney and Danny Newsome, who 1 ived near
the mine, and Curtis Tackett who worked at a nearby mine, arrived at the
mine to give assistance. The forces from the explosion had damaged the
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fan housing and had torn down all of the electrical wiring. The mine
fan was not runni ng. Hami 1 ton, Stevens, Newsome, Tackett, and McK i nney
repaired the fan housing and reconnected the power wires to the mine
fan. The fan, which normally was operated exhausting, was wired so that
the fan woul d operate blowing. Their reason for reversing the direction
of airflow was to provide fresh air more quickly to the miners. The fan
was restarted at approximately 10:30 a.m.

After representatives from the Kentucky Department of Mines and Mineral s
and MSHA arrived at the mine, they decided to reverse the fan to exhausting
so that exp 1 orati on coul d be started on intake air. The fan was reversed
at 12:22 p.m. An air measurement taken near the entrance of the No.3
entry, main intake, indicated that about 30,257 cfm of air was entering
the mine.

The mine rescue teams began arriving at the mine at about 11:30 a.m.
The Kentucky Department of Mi nes and Mi neral s mi ne rescue team from
Marti n, Kentucky, entered the mi ne under oxygen at 12: 50 p. m. through
the No.3 entry. They explored up to the No. 10 crosscut while tying
across and behind as they advanc~d. Only traces of carbon monoxide were
detected; no concentrati ons of methane were encountered. The concrete
block stoppings between the Nos. 3 and 4 entries inby the No.7 crosscut
were blown out. The stoppings that had been erected between the return
aircourses and the belt haulage entry were all partially or completely
blown out except the 3 that had been installed in the Nos. 2, 5 and 6
crosscuts. The team al so found that the ma i n bel t conveyor had been
extensively damaged. Soot was observed throughout most of the areas
explored. The team returned to the surface at 2: 23 p.m.

A fresh-air base was established underground in the No.3 entry just
inby the No.7 crosscut at approximately 3:15 p.~. by representatives
from the State and MSHA. All acti vi ti es at the fresh-ai r base were
monitored by Begley and other MSHA and State personnel. The Kentucky
Department of Mi nes and Mi neral s mi ne rescue team from Pikevi II e, Ken-

tucky, went inby the fresh-air base under oxygen at 3:31 p.m. and pro-
ceeded to explore the areas inby the No. 10 crosscut. The team detected
a maximum of 200 parts per million (ppm) of carbon monoxide at the
intersection of the No. 12 crosscut and the No.6 entry. They detected
a maximum of 1.6 percent combustible gas at the tailpiece of the pony
belt in the No.7 entry. At approximately 4:08 p.m., the team found the
bodies of Donald Hamilton, Palmer McKinney, and Ronnie Hall in the No.4
room just off the No.7 entry. The locations of the bodies were marked
on the mi ne map and the team returned to the fresh-ai r base.

The Kentucky Department of Mi nes and Mi neral s mi ne rescue team from
Hazard, Kentucky, went i nby the fresh-a i r base under oxygen at 4: 45 p. m.
and had proceeded to the No. 10 crosscut in the No. 3 entry when one of
the breathing apparatus malfunctioned. The team immediately returned to
the fresh-air base. At that time, it was decided to advance the fresh-
air base to the No. 12 crosscut in the No.3 entry. Temporary stoppings
were erected in the Nos. 8 through 11 crosscuts between the Nos. 3 and
4 entri es. The new fresh-a i r base was estab 1 i shed at about 8 p.m. The
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National Mines Corporation mine rescue team under oxygen went inby the
fresh-air base and proceeded across the No. 12 crosscut to the No.7
entry. The team detected a maximum of 4,000 ppm carbon monoxi de and 1.1
percent of combustible gas near the tailpiece of the pony belt in the
No.7 entry. At 9:01 p.m., the team found the body of Jack Hamilton in
the No.3 room just off the No.7 entry. The bodies of Burnis Hamilton
and Wade Hamilton were found at 9:11 p.m. in the No.7 entry between the
No.2 room and the No.3 room. The locations of the bodies were marked
on the mine map and the team returned to the fresh-air base at 9:21 p.m.
At this time, a decision was made by the State and MSHA officials to
ventil ate the entire mi ne.

Temporary stoppings were erected by barefaced recovery crews in the Nos.
12 through 20 crosscuts between the Nos. 3 and 4 entries to direct the
air currents to the last open crosscut in the main entries. At approxi-
mately 10:49 p.m., these stoppings had been erected and the quantity of
air bei ng del i vered to the 1 ast open crosscut was 24,000 cfm. After the
area had been ventil ated, the recovery team found the body of Thurman
Reynolds at 11:37 p.m. in the No.7 room just off the No.7 entry. The
victims' names, locations where they were found, the locations of the
el ectri cal face equipment, and other items of i nformati on found duri ng
the recovery and investigation are shown in Appendices Land M.

Accordi ng to the autopsy
forces of the exp 1 os ion.

monoxide poisoning.

The sel f-rescuers for all of the victims, except the one for the section
foreman, were found ei ther on thei r bel ts or near the bodi es. The sel f-
rescuer for the section foreman coul d not be accounted for during the
investigation. The bottom portion of a filter-type self-rescuer was
found along the ri ght rib in the No. 4 room near the 1 ocati on where the
body of the roof bolting machine operator was found. The top of the
self-rescuer and the sealing clip were found on the mine floor in the
left crosscut in the No.4 room near the operating controls of the roof
bolting machine. It coul d not be determined whether or not the sel f-
rescuer had been used. Three opened self-rescuers were found in the
No.7 entry at the intersections of the Nos. 9 and 11 crosscuts. Appar-
ently, these sel f-rescuers were torn from the bel ts of the vi ctims by
the forces of the explosion.

reports, 2 victims were killed instantly by the
The other 5 vi ctims di ed as a resul t of carbon

The victims were transported to the surface and all personnel were
withdrawn from the mine by 2:55 a.m. on January 21, 1982.
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PART III

INVESTIGATION, DISCUSSION, AND EVALUATION

Organizations and Interviews

On January 25, 1982, MSHA investigators met in Pikeville, Kentucky, to
develop detailed plans and procedures for investigating the explosion.
On January 26, the investigation team entered the mine to start a
comprehensive investigation and evaluation of existing conditions in the
m; ne. A 1 i observed condi ti ons were recorded by the team members ei ther
on a map or in a notebook. Maps showi ng the detai 1 ed ; nformati on gath-
ered in the mine are contained in Appendices Land M. Where necessary,
photographs were taken and sketches were made of condi ti ons and equi p-
ment. Mine dust surveys were taken throughout the mine using MSHA's
standard procedures for making these surveys. In conjunction with the
underground portion of the investigation, interviews of mine officials,
mine rescue and recovery personnel, and MSHA officials who could furnish
information pertinent to the events occurring before and after the
explosion were conducted by members of the investigation team.

During the underground portion of the investigation, Curtis Tackett, T&N
Coal Company; Bennie Tackett, BJL Coal Company; and Gary Johnson, Ligon
Preparati on Company, provi ded underground transportati on for the i nvesti-
gation team.

On February 10, 1982, persons with information pertaining to the mine
expl os i on and the recovery operati ons were i ntervi ewed at the Kentucky
Department of Mines and Mineral s office in Martin, Kentucky. The names
of the people interviewed are included in Appendix C.

Persons Who Participated in the Investigation

The underground investigation of the explosion was started January 26,
1982, and continued until January 29, 1982. The following persons
participated in the investigation:

RFH Coal Company

Purvi s Hami 1 ton Mi ne Manager

United Mine Workers of America

J ames Boyd Safety Coordi nator

Kentucky Department of Mines and Mineral s

Ral ph Perry

Commi ss i oner
Director, Miner Training

and Education
Director, Mine Safety Analysis

Division

Willard Stanley
William Clayton
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Eddi e Akers
Richard Watts
CL arence K i dd

Mi ne Inspector
Mi ne Inspector
Safety Analyst

Mi ne Safety and Heal th Admi ni strati on

CL ete Stephan

Di strict Manager

Subdi stri ct Manager, Pai ntsvi 11 e,
Subdi stri ct

Engi neeri ng Coordi nator
Supervisory Coal Mine Specialist

(Electrical)
Senior Special Investigator
Speci al Investi gator

Special Investigator
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mine Inspector (Electrical)
Coal'Mine Inspector (Electrical)
Chief, Industrial Safety
Division, Technical Support

Chief, Special Projects,
Technical Support

Mine Safety and Health Specialist,
Technical Support

Chief, Ventilation Division,
Techni cal Support

Mining Engineer, Technical
Support

Mining Engineer, Technical
Support

Mi ni ng Engi neer
Mi ne Safety and Heal th Speci al i st
Special Investigator
Attorney, Offi ce of the
Sol icitor

Lawrence Phill ips
William Coleman

James Begl ey
Andy Lycans

Charl es Webb
John South
Mi chael Fi nni e
Anthony Webb
Ray McK i nney
Thomas Engl e
Carlos Duff
Jerry Sosebee
Robert Fl emi ng
Jack Colli ns
Carlos Smi th
Sherrell Rei d
Reginald Rice
Geral d McMasters
Lewi s Kl ayko
Ricky Hamilton
Stanley Allen, Sr.
Glennis Hall
Edward Kawenski

Steven Sawyer

CL aude Rei ch

James Banfield

Kevi n Stri ckl in

Robert El am
Earnest Teaster, Jr.
Michael Yanak
Steve Kramer
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Factors Affecting the Explosion

Explosives

The Tovex 320 water gel explosives at this mine were stored on the
surface in an unheated metal magazine near the mine portal. Normally,
the explosives taken underground each day were used the same day. The
Du Pont Company recommended that thei r perri ss i b 1 e-type water gel explo-
sives not be used in temperatures below 40° F. The Du Pont Company did
not specify the amount of time that the explosives should be exposed to
temperatures 40° F or higher before being used when the explosives
were stored in temperatures below the recommended range. Based on
records maintained by the National Weather Service in Jackson, Kentucky,
located about 50 miles from the mine, the temperatures averaged 35.3° F
during December 1981, with the high and low temperatures averaging 42.7° F
and 27.0° F, respectively. During January, the temperatures averaged
30.2° F, with the high and low temperatures averaging 44.4° F and 19.9° F,
respectively.

Several undetonated partial cartridges of the Tovex 320 water gel explo-
sives were found on the surface. Purvis Hamilton stated that he had
removed these cartridges from the coal being transported on the belt
conveyor. Undetonated cartri dges of expl os ives were al so observed
underground in several boreholes in the faces that had been previously
shot. Hamilton stated that it was not unusual to find explosives in the
coal being transported on the belt conveyor. The effect, if any, that
the low temperatures had on the misfiring of these explosives is not
known. Samples of the Tovex 320 explosives at this mine were tested by
the Bureau of Mi nes in Pi ttsburgh, Pennsyl vani a. These tests i ndi cated
that the explosives were manufactured within the tolerances of the
requirements for permissible explosives.

The Du Pont el ectri c detonators used at the mi ne had mi 11 i second del ay
periods of 1 through 9. The No.1 detonator had a nominal delay period
of 25 mi 11 i seconds and the No. 9 had a del ay peri od of 700 mi 11 i seconds.
When using millisecond delay detonators in underground coal mines, the
total time laspe between the first detonator initiated and the last
detonator in the seri es shall not exceed 500 mi 11 i seconds, as outl i ned

in Part 25, 30 CFR 25. The time interval between Du Pont's No.1 and
No.9 detonators is 675 mill iseconds.

When blasting coal from the solid by the "slab shooting method," the
del ay detonators shoul d be used as a consecutively numbered sequence
starting with the shortest delay period. The delay intervals between
the detonators are des i gned to allow suffi ci ent coal movement to create
a free face before the next blast hol e is detonated. The 1 eg wi res of
delay detonators are color-coded so that each delay period can be easily
recogni zed.

The investigators found that the faces of the Nos. 7, 8, 9, and 10 rooms
and the face of a developing crosscut that had been turned right off the
No.8 room had been drilled, charged with explosives, and were ready for
b 1 asti ng. The detonator 1 eg wi res had been wi red in seri es in each
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place with the leg wires from the 2 outside boreholes shunted. Stem-
ming materials had not been used in any of the charged holes. There
were 8 to 9 charged holes in each face with a total of 43 charged holes
in the 5 faces. The explosives were removed from some of the charged
holes which revealed that 4 to 6 cartridges were being used per hole.
Each cartri dge wei ghed approximately 1. 2 pounds. The regul ati ons con-
tained in Title 30, Code of Federal Regulations, places a 3-pound limit
on the amount of explosives that may be used in boreholes for the blasting
of coal.

Numerous blown-out shots were observed throughout the mine in both the
entries and the rooms. Several boxes of clay dummies (stemming material)
were found underground, but there was no evi dence that they were bei ng
used during blasting operations. Company records indicated that 46
boxes of cl ay dummies (the only type of stemmi ng materi al s ever used at
the mine) and 1,886 cases of Tovex explosives were purchased for mine
use from January 1, 1981, through January 20, 1982. This is a clear
i ndicati on that stemmi ng materi al s were very rarely used duri ng b 1 asti ng
operations. The regulations require that boreholes in excess of 4 feet
in depth be stemmed with at least 24 inches of incombustible material.

Eight 50-pound boxes of Tovex explosives were stored in their original
containers along the active roadway in the No.7 entry between the Nos.
2 and 3 rooms. Approximately 7-1/2 boxes of electric detonators were
stored in their original containers in the No. 12 crosscut between the
Nos. 6 and 7 entries along the pony belt conveyor. Based on the afore-
menti oned reasons, the i nvesti gators concl uded that known safe procedures
or compl i ance with the regul ations for the use, handl i ng, and storage of
explosives at this mine were not normally followed. All the miners at
this mine had received training in the proper use, handl ing, and storage
of explosives during their annual retraining session in January 1982.
Addi ti onally, these sUbjects were di scussed wi th the mi ners duri ng an
MSHA i nspecti on that was conducted at the mi ne on December 21, 1981.

The faces of the No.6 room and the developing crosscuts turned left and
right in the No.6 room had been blasted. Indications are that these 3
pl aces were shot simul taneously immedi ately prior to the explosion.
The blasting cable extended from the No.7 entry into the No.6 room.
When these shots were fired, the right crosscut shot through into the
No.5 room. The distance that existed between the face of the crosscut
and the left rib of the No.5 room prior to blasting was estimated to be
5 feet. There were 2 small stumps of coal left intact when the crosscut
shot through. A partial cartridge of Tovex was observed in a borehole
in the stump on the right rib. The borehole was blown-out on the back-
s i de of the stump towa rd the No. 5 room. The face of the No. 5 room had
been developed about 32 feet inby the point where the crosscut shot
through.

The i nvesti gators concl uded that the face of the No. 5 room had been
blasted, just before the places in the No.6 room were shot, placing
coal dust into suspension in the No.5 room. Coal dust put into sus-
pension in a nonventilated area could remain in suspension for an in-
defi ni te peri od of time. The i nvesti gators concl uded that when the
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crosscut between the Nos. 5 and 6 rooms bl asted through into the No. 5
room, the flames from the explosives ignited coal dust due to. a blown-
out or blown-through shot caused by an unconfined shot, excessive explo-
sives per borehole, an overburdened shot or underburdened shot.

Methane and Ventil ation

Company mi ne records di d not i ndi cate that methane had been found in the
mine. During the four MSHA inspections of the entire mine, of 8 air
samples collected in the immediate return and in the main return, 5
samples contained no methane, and 3 samples contained from 0.01 percent
to 0.02 percent methane. The highest concentration of combustible gases
detected with a permissible detector during recovery operations was 1.6
percent. The analyses of air samples collected at the mine fan during
recovery operations indicated a maximum of 0.08 percent methane. The
mine rescue team members and others involved in the recovery operation
made numerous tests for methane with hand-held methane detectors. While
these instruments i ndi cated up to 1.6 percent of combustibl e gases,
laboratory analyses of the ai r sampl es coll ected determi ned that these
combustible gases were predominately composed of hydrocarbons, other
than methane, that resul ted from the expl osi on. Therefore, methane was
not considered a factor in the explosion. The analyses of all air
samples collected during the recovery operation are in Appendix H.

On January 19, 1982, the day before the explosion, Phillip Stevens,
Surveyor for El k Horn Coal Corporati on, was' in all work i ng pl aces in
the No. 1 mi ne as he surveyed the mi ne work i ngs. He stated that he di d
not observe any check curtains or 1 ine brattices being used in any of
the 14 rooms that had been turned ri ght off the No. 7 entry. Duri ng the
i nvesti gati on, evi dence i ndi cated that check curtai ns, temporary stop-
pi ngs, or 1 i ne bratti ces were not used to di rect the venti 1 ati on currents
into these rooms at the time of the expl os i on. The quanti ty of ai r
bei ng ci rcul ated through the mi ne was adequate and was not cons i dered a
factor in the explosion. However, failure to install ventilation con-
trols to direct the ventilating air currents into the face area of the
No. 5 room was a factor in the expl os i on. Properly install ed and ade-
quately maintained line brattice would have directed ventilation to the
face areas of the No. 5 room whi ch woul d have removed the dust clouds
created when the coal was blasted. According to the preshift exam-
ination book, 24,000 cfm of air was being delivered to the last open
crosscut during the preshift examination made on January 20, 1982.

Coal Dust

During the investigation, MSHA conducted mine dust surveys of the mine.
A total of 102 samples were taken 100 feet apart in the main entries,
beginning just inby the mine openings. Thirteen samples were taken in
the rooms that had been turned ri ght off the No. 7 entry. The sampl es
were analyzed for i ncombustibl e content, percent of float dust, and
the presence of coke.

According to the results of the laboratory analyses, the incombustible
content in 111 of the 115 samples collected was less than 65 percent.
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The incombustible content in 106 of the samples was less than 50 percent,
and 68 of the samples were less than 30 percent in incombustible content.
The average incombustible content was 30.8 percent for all samples
collected. The incombustible content of the 13 samples collected in the
rooms ranged from 6.0 to 30.2 percent and the average incombustible
content of these samples was 22.7 percent. The average float dust
content Of the 115 samples was 7.4 percent. All of the mine dust samples
were tested for coke, using the alcohol coke test, which revealed that
coke was present in 113 of the samples. A map showing the location of
these samples and the results of the analyses are in Appendices J and I.

Dust samples collected after an explosion are not necessarily repre-
sentative of the mine dust conditions prior to an explosion since mine
dust is thrown into suspension and dispersed and transported during an
explosion. However, ,dust samples collected over extensive areas in a
mine after an explosion will indicate the average incombustible content
prior to the explosion. From visual observations made by the investi-
gators and based on the analyses of the mine dust samples, the appli-
cations of rock dust were inadequate.

Accumulations of loose coal and coal dust were observed in depths rang-
i ng from 1/2 to 2 inches on the mi ne floor in the Nos. 4 through 7
entries and the connecting crosscuts for a distance of approximately
1,280 feet, and in the Nos. 1 through 11 rooms. The mine surfaces were
extremely dry and dusty. Water, or other no less effective methods, was
not applied to coal dust on the ribs, roof, and mine floor in the areas
1 ess than 40 feet from the faces to reduce di spers ibi 1 i ty and to mi ni-
mize the explosion hazard. Rock dust had been applied to the mine
surface in some areas of the mine. The quantity, however, was obviously
inadequate. Company records indicated that between January 1, 1981, and
January 20, 1982, only 465 fifty-pound bags of rock dust were purchased
for the mine. Approximately 133 bags of the rock dust were still on the
surface and had not been taken underground. The mi ne was started in
November 1980; however, almost all underground mine development was done
after January 1, 1981.

The Explosion and Propagation

Based on observati ons and the evi dence, it appears that the shot fi rer
blasted the face of the No.5 room and immediately proceeded to the No.
6 room where the 3 faces were blasted simultaneously. With no line
bratti ce or other devi ces to di rect the ventil ati ng currents to the face
area of the No.5 room, the fine coal dust thrown into suspension when
the face of the No.5 room was blasted would have remained in suspension.
When the faces in the No.6 room were blasted, the crosscut between the
Nos. 6 and 5 rooms shot through and flames from the explosives ignited a
cloud of coal dust in the No.5 room. The flames were then propagated
into the No. 6 room as well as out of the No. 5 room into other areas of
the mine.
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Fl ame and Forces

The extent of the fl ame and di recti on of the forces of the expl os i on

have been determined from the underground observations of the investi-
gation team and from the presence of coke in the mine dust samples.

Flame

The analyses of the mine dust samples determined that coke was present
in 113 of the 115 samples collected. Partially burned paper, melted
plastic brattice material, and soot deposits were visibly evident through-
out most areas of the mi ne. There was soot throughout the enti re 1 ength
of the Nos. 6 and 7 entri es. The fl ame extended outby the face of the
No.5 room to within about 125 feet of the surface and to just inby the
last open crosscut of the main entries. The trees near the mine openings
were coated with a heavy film of dust with no evidence of charred wood
beneath the dust. Hot gases driven from the mine by the explosion
forces caused scorching of paper and melting of plastic brattice cloth
near the mine portal. The extent of the flame is shown on a map in
Appendix K.

Forces

The forces from the explosion damaged or destroyed all of the concrete
block stoppings underground except the six that were installed in the
Nos. 2 through 7 crosscuts between the Nos. 3 and 4 entries, and three
that were install ed in the Nos. 2, 5 and 6 crosscuts between the Nos. 4
and 5 entries. The section power center was located in the No.6 entry
near the No. 13 crosscut prior to the explosion. Explosion forces moved
the power center, estimated to weigh 2 tons, outby in the No.6 entry
for a di stance of about 70 feet. The movement of the power center and
accompanying forces extensively damaged the pony belt conveyor and the
pony bel t conveyor dri ve that had been install ed in the No. 12 crosscut.
The main belt conveyor in the No.4 entry was damaged, distorted, and
thrown towards the right rib inby the No.7 crosscut. The main belt
conveyor tailpiece, which was at the intersection of the No. 16 crosscut
and the No.4 entry prior to the explosion, was blown outby for a distance
of approximately 150 feet. The main belt conveyor was intact between
the Nos. 1 through 7 crosscuts; however, the bel t conveyor outby the No.
1 crosscut, including about 30 feet of belt structure and the belt
conveyor dri ve on the surface, was compl etely di smantl ed.

The forces from the explosion damaged and scattered numerous detonators
and Tovex cartridges throughout the No.7 entry between the Nos. 6
through 15 crosscuts and in the No.7 room. The damaged detonators or
Tovex cartridges were not detonated by the explosion. Various pieces of
the explosives wagon, used to transport the explosives on the working
section, were found in the No.7 entry outby the No. 11 crosscut and in
the No.2 room. Eight 50-pound boxes of Tovex explosives stored along
the ri ght ri bin the No. 7 entry between the Nos. 2 and 3 rooms and 7-
1/2 boxes of detonators stored along the left rib on the No. 12 cròsscut
between the Nos. 6 and 7 entri es were not damaged by the forces from the
explosion.
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The battery-po~ered shot firing unit ~as completely destroyed by the
forces of the explosion ~hich scattered the various parts of the unit in
the No. 7 entry bet~een the Nos. 5 and 9 crosscuts. A porti on of the
blasting cable, approximately 15 feet in length, ~as found near the
location ~here the upper part of the blasting unit ~as found. The main
portion of the blasting cable extended along the right rib in the No.7
entry bet~een the Nos. 5 and 6 rooms and extended along the ri ght ri b
for a di stance of about 35 feet into the No. 6 room.

Surface faci 1 iti es that ~ere in di rect 1 i ne ~ i th the mi ne openi ngs ~ere

destroyed. The fan housing, ~hich ~as constructed of concrete blocks
and sheet metal, ~as extensively damaged. All electrical po~er lines,
including the po~er circuit for the mine fan, ~ere severed and torn
do~n. A l,OOO-gallon ~ater tank ~as blo~n about 50 feet over the hill.
Trees that ~ere in direct line ~ith the forces ~ere coated ~ith dust and
debri s and had several broken 1 imbs. Some of the mi ne suppl i es and
debris on the surface ~ere blo~n to the hillside opposite the mine
openings, a distance estimated at 800 to 1000 feet. The direction and
extent of forces are sho~n in Appendi x K. Photographs sho~ i ng damage
caused by the explosion are in Appendix E.

Discussion of Point of Origin

Based on the evidence of flame, major forces of the explosion, and the
condi ti ons observed, the investigators concl uded that the expl osi on
originated in the No.5 room ~hen a cloud of coal dust ~as ignited by
the fl ames from a bl o~n-out or bl o~n-through shot that occurred ~hen the
crosscut bet~een the Nos. 6 and 5 rooms ~as bl asted. When bl o~n-out or
b 1 o~n-through shots occur, they create a sheet of fl ame that projects
to~ard the collar or out the end of the borehole into an adjoining room
or open area. The common causes for bl o~n-out or bl o~n-through shots
are unconfined shots, excessive amount of explosives per borehole, over-
burdened shots and underburdened shots.
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PART iv

FIND INGS OF FACT

Fi ndi ngs

1. The volatile ratio of the coal near the face area of the No.6
room in the 001 section from an analysis of a standard channel
sample of coal is 0.40; therefore, the coal dust at this mine
is highly explosive.

2. Accordi ng to the resul ts of the 1 aboratory analyses, the i ncom-
bustible content in 111 of the 115 samples collected was less
than 65 percent. The incombustible content in 105 of the samples
was less than 50 percent, and 68 of the samples were less than
30 percent in incombustible content. The average incombustible
content was 30.8 percent for all samples collected. The incom-
bustible content of the 13 samples collected in the rooms ranged
from 6.0 to 30.2 percent and the average incombustible content
of these sampl es was 22.7 percent. The average float dust
content of the 115 samples was 7.4 percent.

3. Water, or other no less effective methods, was not applied to coal
dust on the ribs, roof and floor, particularly in distances less
than 40 feet from the face, to reduce di spers i bi 1 i ty and to mi nimi ze
the exp 1 os i on haza rd.

4. Accumulations of loose coal and coal dust were observed in depths
ranging from 1/2 to 2 inches on the mine floor in the Nos. 4
through 7 entries and the connecting crosscuts for a distance
of approximately 1,280 feet and in Nos. 1 through 11 rooms. The
mine surfaces were extremely dry and dusty. Rock dust had
been applied to the mine surfaces in some areas of the mine.
The quantity, however, was obviously inadequate.

5. The coal was blasted from the solid faces by a method commonly
called "slab shooting."

6. The type of explosives was Du Pont Tovex 320 water gel, a permis-
sible explosive, in 1-1/2- by 16-inch cartridges. The original
paper cartons each contained 50 pounds, with about 42 cartridges
in each ca rton.

7. The faces of the No.6 room and the developing crosscuts turned
left and right in the No.6 room had been blasted. Indications
are that these 3 pl aces were shot simul taneously immedi ately
pri or to the expl osi on.

8. The investigators concluded that the face of the No.5 room had
been blasted just before the places in the No.6 room were shot,
placing coal dust into suspension in the No.5 room.
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9. The investi9ators concluded that when the crosscut between the
Nos. 5 and 6 rooms blasted through into the No.5 room, the flames
from the explosives ignited coal dust due to a blown-out or blown-
through shot, an unconfined shot, excessive explosives per borehole,
an overburdened shot or underburdened shot. The di stance that
existed between the face of the crosscut and the left rib of the
No.5 room prior to blasting was estimated to be 5 feet.

10. There were 2 small stumps of coal 1 eft intact when the crosscut
shot through. A partial cartridge of Tovex was observed in a
borehole in the stump on the right rib. The borehole was blown
out on the back side of the stump towa rd the No. 5 room.

11. The faces of the Nos. 7, 8, 9, and 10 rooms and the face of a
developing crosscut that had been turned right off the No.8 room,
had been drilled, charged with explosives, and were ready for
blasting. Stemming materials had not been used in any of the
charged holes. There were B to 9 charged holes in each face
with a total of 43 charged holes in the 5 faces. The explosives
were removed from some of the charged holes which revealed that
4 to 6 cartridges were being used per hole. Each cartridge
weighed approximately 1.2 pounds.

12. Eight 50-pound boxes of Tovex explosives were stored in their
original containers along the active roadway in the No.7 entry
between the Nos. 2 and 3 rooms. Approximately 7 1/2 boxes of
el ectri c detonators were stored in thei r ori gi nal contai ners in
the No. 12 crosscut between the Nos. 6 and 7 entri es along the
pony bel t conveyor.

13. Numerous blown-out shots were observed throughout the mine in both
the entri es and the rooms. Several boxes of cl ay dumri es (stemmi ng
material) were found underground, but there was no evidence that they
were bei ng used duri ng bl asti ng operati ons. Company records i ndi cated

that 46 boxes of clay dummies (the only type of stemming materials
ever used at the mine) and 1,886 cases of Tovex explosives were pur-
chased for mine use from January 1, 1981, through January 20, 1982.

14. Ventilation was induced by a 5-foot propeller-type fan that was
operated exhausting. During the last inspection of the entire
mine conducted November 3-4, 1981, approximately 45,000 cubic
feet per minute of air was measured at the main fan. During
the same inspection, approximately 18,200 cfm of air was reaching
the last open crosscut in the 001 section. The quantity of air
bei ng ci rcul ated through the mi ne was adequate and was not con-
sidered a factor in the explosion.

15. Duri ng the i nvesti gati on, evi dence i ndi cated that check curtai ns,
temporary stoppings, or line brattices were not used to direct
the ventilating air currents into the rooms at the time of the
explosion. Failure to install ventilation controls to direct
the ventilating air currents into the face area of the No.5
room was a factor in the explosion.
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16. Company mine records and MSHA inspection records did not indicate
that methane had been found in the mi ne in any appreci abl e quanti-
ties; methane was not considered a factor in the explosion.

17. The miners all received their annual retraining in January 1982.
During these training sessions, the technique of shooting off the
solid, the use of permissible explosives in a permissible manner,
and the importance of fo 11 owi ng the cl ean-up program and adequate
application of rock dust were discussed.

18. Duri ng a spot i nspecti on conducted on December 21, 1981, an MSHA
inspector talked with all of the mine employees to discuss the
recent mine explosions, blasting practices related to shooting
coal from the solid, the importance of following the company's
clean-up program to prevent coal dust accumul ations, rock dusting
practices, mine ventilation, smoking underground, and drying out
of the mine due to changing weather conditions.

19. On January 20, 1982, 7 miners entered the mine at 6 a.m. and
began mi ni ng operati ons in the rooms that had been turned ri ght
off the No.7 entry. Purvis Hamilton, Mine Manager, remained
on the surface to perform surface related duties.

20. According to Hamilton, mining operations during the shift had
progressed normally. Hamilton stated that he had heard 3 or
4 places blasted prior to the explosion. He estimated that
90 tons of coal had been loaded on that shift and that no
unusual conditions had been reported by the miners underground.

21. On January 20, 1982, at approximately 9:40 a.m., a coal dust
explosion occurred in the 001 section of RFH Coal Company's No.
1 mi ne. All 7 mi ners work i ng underground at the time of the
explosion were killed.

22. The fl ames extended outby the face of the No. 5 room to wi thi n
about 125 feet of the surface and to just inby the last open
crosscut on the main entries. The trees near the mine openings
were coated with a heavy film of dust with no evidence of
charred wood beneath the dust. Hot gases driven from the mi ne
by the explosion forces caused scorching of paper and mel ting
of plastic brattice cloth near the mine portal.

23. The analyses of the mine dust samples determined that coke was pre-
sent in 113 of the 115 samples collected. Partially burned paper,
melted plastic brattice material, and soot deposits were visibly
evident throughout most areas of the mine. There was soot through-
out the enti re 1 ength of the Nos. 6 and 7 entri es.

24. The forces from the explosion damaged or destroyed all of the con-
crete block stoppings underground except the six that were installed
in the Nos. 2 through 7 crosscuts between the Nos. 3 and 4 entri es,
and three that were installed in the Nos. 2, 5, and 6 crosscuts
between the Nos. 4 and 5 entries. The section power center and the
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bel t conveyors were extensively damaged by the explosion. Explosion
forces moved the power center, estimated to weigh 2 tons, a distance
of about 70 feet.

25. Surface facilities that were in direct line with the mine openings
were destroyed. The fan housing, which was constructed of concrete
blocks and sheet metal, was extensively damaged. All electrical
power lines, including the power circuit for the mine fan, were
severed and torn down. A 1,000-gallon water tank was blown about
50 feet over the hill.

26. The first mine rescue team entered the mine at 12:50 p.m. on January
20, 1982. Mine rescue and recovery teams explored and ventilated
the mine and located the 7 victims by 11:37 p.m., January 20,1982.

27. The mi ne rescue teams detected a maximum of 4,000 ppm carbon mon-
oxide and 1.6 percent of combustible gas near the tailpiece of the
pony bel tin the No. 7 entry.

28. Accordi ng to the autopsy' reports, 2 vi ctims were kill ed instantly
by the forces of the expl os i on. The other 5 vi ctims di ed as a
resul t of carbon monoxi de poi soni ng.

29. The sel f-rescuers for all of the vi ctims, except the one for the
section foreman, were found either on their bel ts or near the bodies.
The sel f-rescuer for the section foreman coul d not be accounted for
during the investigation.

30. The bottom portion of a filter-type self-rescuer was found along
the ri ght rib in the No. 4 room near the 1 ocati on where the body
of the roof bolting machine operator was found. The top of this
self-rescuer and the sealing clip was found on the mine floor
in the left crosscut in the No.4 room near the operating control s
of the roof bolting machine. It could not be determined whether or
not the sel f-rescuer had been used.

31. Three opened sel f-rescuers were found in the No. 7 entry at the
intersections of the Nos. 9 and 11 crosscuts. Apparently, these
self-rescuers were torn from the belts of the victims by the forces
of the explosion.

32. The electrical equipment and circuits underground were examined
and/or tested duri ng the i nvesti gati on. The resul ts of these
tests and examinations established that the electrical equipment
and circuits were not factors in the explosion.

33. During the investigation, 2 cigarette lighters, 2 cigarette butts,
and an unopened package of cigarettes were found underground. A
cigarette li9hter, 8 cigarette butts and an opened package of
cigarettes were removed from the clothing of one of the victims
during the examinations of the bodies by the State Medical Examiner.
It was apparent that smoking was a pl-actice underground; however,
smoking was not considered a factor in the explosion.
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Contributory Violations

Six of the conditions and/or practices in the "Findings of Fact" con-
tributed to the explosion or wer~ indicative of the blasting practices
being followed at the mine and constituted violations of the Federal
Mine Safety and Health Act and the mandatory standards contained in
Title 30, Code of Federal Regulations. These violations are listed
below:

Section 75.316 - During the investigation, evidence indicated that
check curtai ns, temporary stoppi ngs, or 1 i ne brat-
tices were not used to direct the ventilating air
currents into any of the entri es or rooms at the
time of the explosion.

Section 75.400 - Accumulations of loose coal and coal dust were
observed in depths rangi ng from 1/2 to 2 inches
on the mi ne floor in the Nos. 4 through 7 entri es
and the connecting crosscuts for a distance of
approximately 1,280 feet and in Nos. 1 through 11
rooms. The mi ne surfaces were extremely dry and
~s~.

Section 75.401 - Water, or other no less effective methods, was
not applied to coal dust on the ribs, roof and
floor, particularly in distances less than 40
feet from the face, to reduce dispersibility and
to minimize the explosion hazard.

Section 75.403 - According to the results of the laboratory analyses,
the incombustible content in 111 of the 115 samples
collected was less than 65 percent. The incombustible
content in 106 of the sampl es was less than 50 per-
cent, and 68 of the sampl es were 1 ess than 30 percent
in incombustible content. The average incombustible
content was 30.8 percent for all samples collected.
The incombustible content of the 13 samples collected
in the rooms ranged from 6.0 to 30.2 percent and the
average incombustible content of these samples was
22.7 percent.

Secti on 75.1303 - The faces of the Nos. 7, 8, 9, and 10 rooms and the
face of a developing crosscut that had been turned
ri ght off the No. 8 room had been dri 11 ed, charged
with explosives, and were ready for blasting. Stem-
ming materi al s had not been used in any of the charged
holes. There were 8 to 9 charged holes in each face
with a total of 43 charged holes in the 5 faces. The
explosives were removed from some of the charged holes
which revealed that 4 to 6 cartridges were being used
per hole. Each cartridge weighed approximately 1.2
pounds. In addition, the crosscut between the Nos. 5
and 6 rooms was blasted through into the No.5 room,
allowing flame from the explosives to ignite coal dust
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due to a blown-out or blown-through shot caused by an
unconfi ned shot, excessive explosives per borehol e,
an overburdened shot or underburdened shot.

Section 75.1306 - Eight 50-pound boxes of Tovex explosives were stored in
their original containers along the active roadway in
the No. 7 entry between the Nos. 2 and 3 rooms. Approx-
imately 7 1/2 boxes of electric detonators were stored
in their original containers in the No. 12 crosscut
between the Nos. 6 and 7 entries along the pony belt
conveyor.

A copy of these citations is in Appendix G. Other violations were found
during the investigation which did not contribute either to the cause or
severity of the explosion. Appropriate citations were issued to RFH
Coal Company for all violations revealed.
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PART V

CONCLUSION

The investigators concluded that coal dust was ignited in the No.5
room when explosive charges were detonated in the developing crosscut
between the Nos. 5 and 6 rooms. The crosscut was bei ng mi ned from the
No.6 room toward the No.5 room. Prior to blasting, the coal remaining
in the crosscut between the 2 rooms was approximately 5 feet in thick-
ness. When the crosscut was bl asted, the pl ace shot through into the
No.5 room. The flames from the explosives were not contained within
the boreholes due to either a blown-out or blown-through shot caused by
an unconfined shot, excessive explosives used per hole, an overburdened
or underburdened shot. The flames resulting from the explosives ignited
a cloud of coal dust in the No.5 room; the flames then propagated into
the No.6 room as well as out of the No.5 room into other areas of the
mine.

The following conditions and practices contributed to the explosion and
its propagation:

1. Water, or other no less effective methods, was not applied to
coal dust on the ribs, roof and floor, particularly in distances
less than 40 feet from the face, to reduce dispersibility and
to minimize the explosion hazard;

2. Line brattices, or other approved devices were not used in
the No. 5 room to provi de adequate ventil ati on in the face
area to remove coal dust that was in suspension.

3. Sufficient quantities of rock dust were not appl ied to the
mine surfaces throughout the mine to render the coal dust inert.

4. Coal dust, including float coal dust, and loose coal was per-
mi tted to accumul ate along the entri es and rooms, and the areas
outby the working section.

Respectfully submi tted,

t~dC'~il
Earnest C. Teaster, Jr.
Mine Safety and Health ecialist

R,d-1 €¡¿
Robert A. El am
Mi ni ng Engi neer

# eph A. Lamonica
Admi ni strator

for Coal Mine Safety and Heal th
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APPEND ix A

Vi ctims of Mi ne Expl os i on

No.1 Mine
RFH Coal Company
January 20, 1982

Name and Soci al
Security Number Age Occupati on Mi ni ng Experi ence

Thurman Reynol ds 25 Section Foreman 7 years, 5 months

282-58-4198

Donal d Hamil ton 39 Coal Drill Operator 11 years
403-53-1712

Pal mer McKinney 26 Roof Bolting Machine 1 year, 2 months

401-84-6637 Operator Hel per

Ronnfe Hall 25 Roof Bolting Machine 2 years, 6 months

406-90-1474 Operator

Jack Hami lton 36 Shot Fi rer 11 years
401-62-9244

Burni s Hamil ton 31 Scoop Operator 11 years
407 -68-8235

Wade Hami 1 ton 23 Scoop Operator 4 years, 3 months

401-94-0895



APPENDIX B

Mine rescue teams used during the recovery operations following the mine
explosion at RFH Coal Company's No.1 Mine on January 20, 1982

Pikevi 11 e Mi ne Rescue Team Hazard Mi ne Rescue Team

Dàvid Phillips (Captain)
Phillip Burke
Don Wallen
Kenneth Ke11 ey

Charl es Hackney

William Cantrell (Captain)
Eugene Lewi s
Alexander Johnson
Manuel Slone
Darrell Wooten

Bobby Sexton (Captain)
Larry Sexton
Clarence Kidd
Benny Combs
Dewey Martin

Nati onal Mi nes Corporati on

Burl Scott (Captain)
Jack Sparkman
Danny Patton
Bill Sexton
Paul Littl e
Herman L ittl e

Martin Mine Rescue Team

Persons who participated in the recovery operations are as follows:

RFH Coal Company

Purvi s Hami 1 ton Mi ne Manager

Elk Horn Coal Corporation

Phillip Ray Stevens Surveyor

Kentucky Department of Mi nes and Mi neral s

Willard Stanley
El i hu Coyer
Walter Coleman
Phill i p Burke
Richard Watts
Wi 11 i am Cantrell
Eddi e Akers

Commissioner
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector

Mi ne Safety and Heal th Admi ni strati on

Rex Music

Acting District Manager
Coal Mine Technical Specialist

(Ventilation)
Coal Mi ne Inspection Supervi sor

James Begl ey
Dougl as Fl emi ng



Ronal d Hughes
Hargus Ison
Danny McCoi-n

All en Grose
Russell Tackett
Michael Finnie
Charles Webb
John South
Foster Justice
Ricky Hamilton
Reginald Rice
Thomas Engl e
Lei- is Kl ayko
Geral d McMasters
Stanley Allen, Sr.

Curti s Tackett
Danny Nei-some

James McK i nney
Fred McKinney

Coal Mi ne I nspecti on Supervi sor
Coal Mine Inspection Supervisor
Coal Mine Inspection Supervisor
Ventilation Specialist
Ventilation Special ist
Special Investigator
Senior Special Investigator
Speci al Investi gator

Coal Mine Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coal Mi ne Inspector
Coa 1 Mi ne Inspector

Coal Mine Inspector (Electrical)

Others

T & N Coal Company
Resident near the mine
Resident near the mine
Res i dent nea r the mi ne



APPENDIX C

Persons interviewed in Martin, Kentucky, on February 10, 1982

Purvi s Hami 1 ton

Joseph Jacobs

RFH Coal Company

Elk Horn Coal Corporation

Phillip Ray Stevens

Danny Newsome
James McKinney

Other Persons

Mi ne Manager
Safety Director

Surveyor

Res i dent nea r the mi ne
Resident near the mine



150 KVA

12470/480
Wye Della

:latety Center Surface Belt Conveyor Drive

~ ~
1-0 oi

Disconnect Switch

Underground

Belt Conveyor
Drive

Disconnect Switch

Underground
power Center

APPENDIX 0
NO. 1 MINE 10 NO. 15-12624

RFH COAL COMPANY

ONE-LINE DIAGRAM OF UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION
CIRCUIT AT TIME OF THE EXPLOSION



APPENDIX E
NO.1 MINE 1.0.15-12624
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APPEND ix F
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FIGURE 1 - Pony bel t conveyor drive in the No. 5 entry
between the Nos. 11 and 12 crosscuts.
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FIGURE 2 - Section power center in the No.6 entry between
the Nos. 11 and 12 crosscuts.
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FIGURE 3. - Part of the pony belt conveyor in the No. 12
crosscut between the Nos. 5 and 6 entries.

.

FIGURE 4. Cases of Tovex 320 water gel explosives being
stored along the active roadway in the No.7
entry between the Nos. 2 and 3 rooms.
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entry.
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APPENDIX G

U.~ DEPARTMENT OF LABOR-MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 4\ -lM~' fA FORM 7000-3 (Jun 78J .J
r;CITATION ~ORDEROFWITHDRAWAL DATE Cl/Ji-It. 13:6 TIME ¡QOS-1196 01~ ¡SEE REvERSEi /) 7..0 REVERSEI M7! OA YR 12...tëLOCKJ i
SERVED TO O..i"'1t':uA...'1 (1i1."2~OPERATOR RFH Coal CompanyMINE No. Mine _ ~_ MINE 1.0. -l ~ - -l !. ~ !. ~ - _ _ _ (CONTRACTOR)
TYPE OF ACTION i ...i - ~ -1.,_ _ _-_ -_ VIOLATION OF SECTION _ _ _ -_-_ OFTHEACTOR

PART AND SECTION 7 5 316 _ OFTITLE30CODEOFFEDERALREGUlATIONS~ OFFtCEUSEONl'f------- ----- riATE
TYPE OF INSPECTION It .. 1l ~ 5 AND 5 iSH REVERSEI 0 W N CODES -' PLATe
CONDITION OR PRACTICE The follO'ing condit-inn~ Anñ p,.;:l"+~ I"AC: were observed on .Ti:llHuy 26 - 2a
1982, durinq the investiqation of !l colll dU!'t RxpiO!'inn At- Hiiii mini' l-'hA+ nf".-",.rAl' nn
January 20, 1982. Properlv installed and adeouatelv iaintained 1inA br~l-l-i~~ or orhp.r
approved devices were not continuously used from the est open crosscut to within 10 eet

of the faces where coal wes beina mined. cu~. drilled or loaded and in other places of the
001-0 section in rooml: No 1 i-hrrmqh ,~ i-n prnvidA AdAqiiat-A vAntiJat-ian i-n t"hA waTkina
AREA OR EQUIPMENT

INITIAL ACTION D NOTICE 0 CITATION 0 ORDER NO.
TERMINATION DUE DATE ri 1--') I 1 j¡ 2: TIME l) ç 0 0 SIGNATU.~I-i ~r- VR 2.~( CK 1'~ 1l"tT
ACTION TO TERMINATE

DATED__I__I__MO OA VR
-l;i ,; 3

DATE __,__,__ TIME____ SIGNATURE'"MO DA VR (2A HR CLOCKl ~ --Aif rx SEE CONTINU-
~ ATION FORM

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
MINE SAFETV AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATIlJN
MSHA FORM 7000-3. (Jun 781

O SUBSEQUENT rx CONTINUATION J; CITATIONACTION U r:
(orliilnll Juuel DATED--o/cA-/YR No-l~~-l.Q~_-_

D ORDER DATE~--.._I__Me DA VR TIME____
(24 HR CLOCK)

SERVED TO OPERATOR RF Coal Company
MINE No. 1 Mine MINE 1.0. ~ ~ -!. ~ ~ ~ !. - _ _ _ (CONTRACTOR)
JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION CHECKED BELOW iaces for the miners and to remove flammable, explosive,
and noxious gases. dust and explosive fumes as required by the operator's Ventilation
system and Methane and Dust Control Plan approve~ June 1, 1981. This is a violation
of section 75.316, 30 CF, 75~

o EXTENDED TO:

DTERMINATEO

DATE__I__I__MO DA VR
o MODIFIED

A F A
TYPE OF INSPECTION ___

TIME_~___
(24 HR CLOCK) O OfFICEUSEONl'VACATED CODES ~,_ _P_L_ _ATD_ _1- _f__

o SEE CONTINUATION FORM

SIGNATUR~ ~ ll, ~r-
(

l-2;b2AR



APPENDIX G

lIS. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR-MINE SAFET AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MSHA FORM 7000-3 (Jun 78) i
D CITATION ORDER OF WITHDRAWAL DATE 0.4 I..J~ 1 S ê TIME L 0 0 2-ISEE REVERSE) X EE REVERSE) M DA VR 12. HR cLocK¡
SERVED TD "OPERATOR RF Coal CompanyMINE No. 1 Mine MINE 1.0. -l ~ - -l ~ §. t. 'L - _ _ _ (CONTRACTOR)

TYPE OF ACTION -l!!.! -.i -..._ _ _-_ -_ 'VIOLATlDN OF SECTION _ _ _ -_-_ OFTHEACTOR

PART AND SECTION :!'-s..! Q.l- _ _ _ __ _ _OF TITLE 30 CODe OF fEDERAL REGULATIONS; g:~~CE USE ONlV

TYPE OF INSPECTION ~ ~- l- li SAND 5 ISH REVERSEI ,0 W N CODES , PLATO
tONDITlON OR PRACTICE '1e fol1owinQ conai tion and practice were observed on lJanuarv 26 _ 29.
1982, during an investiqaLion of a coal dust' explosion that occurred on Januar 20. 1982.
Evidence indicated that water with or without a wettinq agent or other no less effective
methods approved bv the Secretary had not been applied to the coal dust on the ribs. roof.
and floor to reduce dispersibili ty and to minimize the explosion hazards in the working
places in the 001-0 workinq section. particularlY in distances less than 40 feet from
AREA OR EOUIPMENT n n 1- 0 ~/'~~

-2 ¡"

1196102

INITIAL ACTION DNOTICE ~CITATION DORDER NO. 0
TERMINATION DUE DATE -"0 I Dr / - R TIME -i HRCLOCK SIGNATUR~

ACTION TO TERMINATE

DATE --1-_1__ TIME____ SIGNATURE iiMQ DA VR 12.l HR CLOCK) ~ --..'R rx SEE CONTINU.~ ATION FORM.~._. .__n _.~.__."~ _

US DEPARTMENT OF lABOR
M"INE SAFETV AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MSHA FORM 7000-31 (Jun 781

O SUBSEQUENT rx CONTINUATIONACTION ~
(oriiiinallnue) DATED--O/OA/VR No-iL!L.6-i.oi--_

D CITATION D ORDER DATEMO/OA/VA TIME____
124 HR CLOCK)

OPERATOR RF Coal ~("mp~ny

MINE 1.0. L .5 - i- .. .. .. A- - _ _ _ ICONTRACTORI

This is a violation of Section 75.401.

SERVED TO

MINE No. 1 Mine

JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION CHECKED BELOW the faces.

30 CP 75.

DEXTENDED TO: DATE__/__/__MO DA VR
DTERMINATED 0 MODIFIED

TvPEOF INSP~CTION -l-r-l

OFFICE USE ONLY
TIME_____ 0 VACATED CODES i P

(24 HR CLOCK)

o SEE CONTINUATION FORM

SIGNATUR~~.. ...; 2. 3-
AR

ATO



APPENDIX G

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR-MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
fMSHA FORM 700Q-31Jun 78)

O CITATION X ORDER OF WITHORAWAL DATE r;A. -L ~ I ß~T1ME I C2 L.lISEE REVERSE ¡Sf EVERSE) ~' OA VR t2.c H'ih.oCKl
SERVED TO OPERATOR RFH Coal company
MINE No. 1 MINE I.D. 15 - 12624 - (CONTRACTORI

104 (d) (lL -- ----- ---
TYPE OF ACTION _ _ _ - _ _,_ _ _-_ -_ . VIOLATION OF SECTION _ _ _ -_-_ OFTHEACTOR

PART AND SECTION .1~. ..306 _ _ _ _ __ _ _OF TITLE 30eODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS~ Jg~;~CE USE 
ONLY

TYPE OF INSPECTIONAFA- _ ~ 5 AND S iSEEAEVERSEi OWN CODES -- PLATe "
CONDITON OR PRACTICe The following conditions were observed on January 26-29, 1982, during an
investigation of a coal dust explosion that occurred at this mine on January 20, 1982.
Explosi ves and detonators were not stored in the section box or magazine in the 001-0
section in that eiqht 50-pound boxes of Tovex explosives were stored in their original
paper containers along the active roadway in the No.7 entry between Nos. 2 and 3 rooms,
Approximately 7-1/2 boxes of electric detonators were stored in their oriqinal containers

AREA OR EQUIPMENT P /f-J';1 "".i,

*~
1196103

INITIAL ACTION 0 NOTICE ~ CITATION 0 ORDER NO. r /9 ~ I 0 I DATED c:#- l-~ i.s~

TERMINATION DUE DATE "Mo' õ- I_VA TIME¡; HRCLCK SIGNATUR~a- -L å.6.3
ACTION TO TERMINATE ~ ' "
DATE .a

M

TIME
(2. " LO Kl

u.s. DEPÅRTMENT OF LABOR
MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MSHA FORM 700G-3. lJun 781

o i~~~õ2UENT 0 CONTINUATION

(origin. I ISIUe) DATED__I__I__ Noi-i--..i-JL-.-_MO OA. .VR
D CITATION (! ORDER DATE__I__I__ TIME____MO DA VR (24 HR CLOCK)

SERVED TO OPERATOR RFH Coal Company

MINE No.1 MINE I.D. -l _ - -l624_ _ _ - _ _ _ ICONTRACTOI

JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION CHECKED BELOW in the No. 12 crosscut between Nos. 6 and 7 entries along

+hp pony hpit conv~or. Electric face eauiDment was beinq used alona the No. 7 e~try
ñ".,;rig ..hi= rinrm.:l working ~~lp

DEXTENDED TO: DATE__I__I__MO DA VR
DTERMINATED D MODIFIED

TYPE OF INSPECTION AF~_

O OFFICE USE ONL'lTIME_____ VACATED CODES' "
(24 HR CLOCK I

o SEE CONTINUATION FORM

~IGNATURE ..~
/ \ \.."-i

l__ATD__I__I__

L -ld.c6, AR



APPENDIX G

!l.S. DE~ARTMENT OF LABOR-MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MSHA FORM TOO.3IJun TBI0- CITATION ~ A. / '" "- to ñ ..,SEE REVERSE! DATE ~I r-lAI..;2IME J. / ~ 1196112MQ OA. YR 124 M CLOCl¡SERVEI TO OPERATOR RF Coal Company :MINE No.1 Min MINEI.D..l.. - J.l...£ 1. - _ _ _ (CONTRACTOR)

TYPE OF ACT!IlN 1. 0 'Z - -_.1. o4-.: -1. VIOLATION OF SECTION _ _ _ -_-_ OFTHEACTOR

PART AND SECTION:Z 5. L3. 0.3 __ __ _ _ OF TITLE 30 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS. ~~~~E USE ONLY

TYPE OF INSPECTION ~ l- ~ EJ SAND S ¡SEE AEvERSEi 0 W N CODES -- PlATO i
CONDITION OF. PRACTICE The foiiowinq conditions were obsered on January 6 - 29, 98, uri.g
the investigation of a coal dust explosion that occured at the mine on Januar 20, 19.82.
Duing this investigation, 43 boreholes in the Nos. 7 though 10 rooms were chargsd with
BXPlos i vas and detonators and were ready for. blasting. Steming materawals were not being
used in any of the 43 boreholes. Evidence indicated that 4.8 to 7.2 pounds of explosives
were used per hole. In addition, the crosscut be1:een the NOs. 5 and 6 rooms was blasted -
AREAOR EOUIPMENT ¡:-L"". 'l...

INITIAL ACTION 0 NOTICE D CITATION D ORDER NO.
TERMINATION DUE DATE -iõ I 'Ur i -VR TIME "1 ~

ACTION TO TERMINATE

DATED__I__I__MO DA VR
Q. .1él,; 3.

DATE __1__1__ TIME____ SIGNATURE'"
MO DA vR (2" HR CLOCK i '" _ _ _ -l rx SEE CONTINU.AR CJ ATiON FORM

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MSHA FORM 700Q.3a (Jun 781

O SUBSE~UENT Ox CONTINUATIONACTION Il

(orlliln.llnuei DATED__I__I__ ~o-ll-JL..-ll-L-_MO OA VR

o 
CITATION ~ORDER DATE__I__I__ TIME____MO DA VR (24 HR CL.OCK)

SERVED TO OPERATOR RFH Coal Comoanv

MINE I.D. l- ~ - l- ~ ~ ~ .! - _ _ - (CONTRACTOR)MINE NO. 1 Mine
JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION CHECKED BELOW thouqh into the No. 5 room,. allowinq flame fro the

exPlosives to ianite coal dust due to a blown-out or blown though shot, an unconfined shot,
excessive explosives per borehole, or an overburdened or underburdened shot. This is a
violation of section 75.1303, 30 CF 75. and the requirements of 30 CF 15.19 (e) , Aricle
IV, Sections 5 (b) (6) and (b) (9) of the appendix at the end of Part 15. Acculations of
loose coal and coal dust including float coal dust, were present in dept of 1/2 to 2
inches on the mine floor in entr Nos. 4 though 7 entries and the connecting crosscuts
starting 30 feet outby surey stations NO. 14 and exending iny for a distance of
approxiitely 1,250 feet, and in the Nos. 1 thugh 11 rooms and the connecting crosscuts
starting 10 feet iny the centerline of No. 7 entry and extending iny for a distance of -

O 0 OFFICEUSEONl.'lEXTENDEDTO:DATE-M-O l-oA-I-v-R TIME____ VACATED CODES i P L__"'TO__f__'~_(24 HA CLOCK)

o 
TERMINATED DMODIF'ED (§SEE CONTINUATION FORM
TYPE OF INSPECTION ~r-~ SIGNATUR~~

ATE

1l .......3
AR.
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û.S. DEP'ARTMENT OF LABOR
MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
MSHA FORM 7000-3. (Jun 781

D SUBSE~UENT r. CONTINUATION D CITATIONACTION I!

(orlglnaiiaall) DA"T _ -1- _I _ _MO OA YR No l- _L~. &.J...£-_

iz ORDER DATE__I__I__MO DA YR TIME____
(2~ HA ClOCKl

SERVED TO OPERATOR RF Coal Companv

MINE No.1 Mine MINEI.D.J.2 -..l.6_L4_ -_ _ _ICONTRACTOR)
JUSTIFICATION FOR ACTION CHECKED BELOW approximately 60 feat in each room. Thi.s 15 a violation
of section 75.400, 30 CP 75. Inadequate applications of rock dust were observed on the
roof. ribs and mine floor, startinq 40 feat' inbv No. 4 - poi:al 'and extending iny for a
distance of abut 1,500 feet in entry Nos. 1 thugh NO.- 7 and the connecting crosscuts.
Inadequate applications of rock dust-were obsered on the roof, ribs and mine floor in
room Nos. 1 thugh No. 13 starting 10 feet iny the centerline of No. 7 entr and ex-
tending iny for a distance of approximtely 60 feet in each room. This is a violation of
Section 75.403, 30 CPR 75. Mine dust samples were collected on January 27 - 28, 1982, and
substantiated the violation. Of the mine dust samples collected, ILL of 115 of the samples
contained less than the required mcousti.le content.
DEXTENDEDTO: DATE__ I~ -1- _ TIME _ _ __ DVACATED OFFICE USE 

ONLY

MO DA VR (24HRCi.OCKI CODES i P L-_ATD__i__I__
DTERMINATED D MODIFIED D SEECONTINUATlONl'ORM DATTYPE OF INSPECTION A F A _ ~--- SIGNATURP7 I h~ 1.,,.:3

AR



APPENDIX H

Results of air samples taken at main fan on January 20, 1982, duri ng
recovery operations at RFH Coal Company's No.1 Mine

Bottle No. CO2 O2 CH4 CO

RO 201 0.09 20.88 0.00 222 ppm

RO 202 0.10 20.77 0.03 355 ppm

RO 203 0.10 20.78 0.03 349 ppm

RO 204 0.09 20.77 0.03 372 ppm

RO 205 0.10 20.81 0.03 407 ppm

RO 206 0.10 20.80 0.03 372 ppm

RO 207 0.07 20.85 0.00 172 ppm

RO 208 0.08 20.84 0.02 238 ppm

RO 210 0.08 20.84 0.00 228 ppm

RO 211 0.08 20.86 0.02 248 ppm

RO 212 0.08 20.85 0.02 217 ppm

RO 213 0.08 20.85 0.02 234 ppm

RO 214 0.07 20.57 0.00 190 ppm

RO 215 0.07 20.86 0.02 214 ppm

RO 216 0.07 20.86 0.00 214 ppm

RO 217 0.09 20.82 0.02 379 ppm

RO 218 0.19 20.70 0.03 1,138 ppm

RO 219 0.37 20.40 0.08 2,757 ppm

RO 222 0.33 20.48 0.06 2 ,108 ppm

RO 223 0.13 20.81 0.01 595 ppm

RO 224 0.16 20.78 0.02 770 ppm

RO 225 0.10 20.84 0.01 486 ppm

RO 226 0.09 20.83 0.01 334 ppm

RO 227 0.08 20.84 0.00 181 ppm

RO 228 0.07 20.84 0.00 192 ppm

RO 229 0.07 20.92 0.00 151 ppm

RO 230 0.07 20.89 0.00 178 ppm

RO 234 0.09 20.88 0.01 554 ppm

RO 235 0.11 20.82 0.01 526 ppm

RO 209 0.08 20.84 0.02 266 ppm



APPENDIX I

FNirED 5!A7ES DE?":~1.L.:E::¡ CF L!..=::l
:':SIlA UßORATO!UES - HOl.-:;l ¡¡On. lffSl ïBGi:a.\

TABLE_ - A:-.\L\'SES OF !lST S~iPLES COLLECTED January 27, 1982

:~I~E No.1 COHPA~'Y RFH Coal Company

.:OL.LECTED lli
Sherrell Reid

I

.

CAN SA~æ LE OF LOCATION IN ~lINE
PERCENT

ALCOIIOL PERCE NT

:~lHm£ R lJt.sr FROM
FLOAT DLSl

CO~E TEST nlcmlBUSTl~

No. 1 entry, intake, main en- I

frirg, §er03Point . No. 5 spadn o. entry

!A1 band o + 1,000' 4.6 large 21.1

lA2 do 0+1,100' 4 extra-large 21

lA2X do 0+1,140' 6 extra-large 22.7

lA do o + 1,200' 5.6 extra-large 25.4

lA4

I

do o + 1,300' 5 extra-large 45.8
lA4X do o + 1,360' 5 extra-large 23.3

LA,5 I
do o + 1,400' 7 extra-large 20.7

lAX do 0+1,445' 7.1 extra-large 22.5



APPEND ix i

li1aTED srATES D:.?ia~.2~-:i 0:- L!.~~-l
:.:SLL\ L.-\BORATORIES - :.lOli-XT LIÙP&. h'EST VIRGI:-I.\

TABLE - A:'.-\lYSES OF DUST S.-\HPLES COLLECTED January 27. 1982

:lmE No. 1 COHP AN' RFH Coal Company

COI.LECTED BY Regina1~ G. Rice

1Bl
lB2
1B2X
1B3
1B3X
1B4
lB5
1B6
lB6X
1B7
1B8
1B8X
IB9

band
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

PERCENT

I

LOCATION IN NINE FLOAT DI:sr
ALCOHOL P~:RCEN'r

COKE TEST J NCmmU STl ßLE

No. 2 entry, intake I

o + 400' 10.7 large 38.4
o + 500' 7.5 large 39.6
o + 550' 17.9 large 41.1
o + 600 i 10.4 large 24.1
o + 850' 11.2 extra-large 23.3
o + 900' 14.7 extra-large 25.3
o + 1,000' 10.1 extra-large 22

0+1,100' 9.6 extra-large 20.3
0+1,140' 6.8 large 22.3
0+1,200' 6.9 extra-large 21.3
o + 1,300' 8.1 extra-large 21.8
0+1,370' 6.9 extra-large 20

0+1,400' 4 extra-large 22.1

CAN

:mi-mER

S.;~(PLE OF
rit1ST FROH



APPENDIX I

r-:nTED 3:XrES D::?l-.:lL.~:.~ OF L\::~1
::SIL\ U30~ATO;(ES - :.!Ov:;r HO?E, I''ESl ':~:¡Gi:a.\

'fAilLe _ A~.\L\'SES OF ¡¡UST S..INPLES COLLECTED January 28, 1982

'!It\E No.1 COHP A:¡Y RFH Coal Company

COL.LECTED BY Gerald .W. HcHasters

- . .

S.~'rP1E Of LOCATION IN NINE
PERCEl''T

ALCOIIOL PERCEKr
CAN FLOAT DL"Sr

~mH3!: R Iìl~ST FROH COKr. TEST i :icmmu sri 31.E

--
I

I

i
No. 3 entry, intake

I

i

i

;

,
i

i

, i

lei
i

band o + 00, "et, no sample
i

,
¡

1G2 do o + 100
! 7.1 trace 86

i

1e3 do o + 200 12.3 trace 84

1e3x do 4 crosscuts inby portal 13 trace 43

1e4
I

do o + 300 5.4 small 35

1e5 I
do ,0 + 400 4.2 none

I

73

1e6 I do '0 + 500 4.2 none 62

ie6X
I

do 8 crosscuts inby portal 6.1 trace 47

1e7 do o + 600 3.4 trace 51

le8 do o + 700 4.6 trace 43

le9 do o + 800 5.5 large 32.6

lC9X do 12 crosscuts inby portal 5.7 large 27.6

LCIO do o + 900 7.7 extra-large 28.7

Ie 11 do o + 1,000 9.1 large 26.7

ie11X do 16 crosscuts inby portal 11.5 extra-large 23

le12 do 0+1,100 6.8 extra-large 21.8

le13 do '0+1,200 5.5 extra- large 17.4

1014 do o + 1,0300 4.5 extra-large 20.2

lC14X do 20 crosscuts inby portal 4.5 extra-large 27.2

le15 do o + 1,400 4 extra-large 20.5

lC16 do o + 1,500 5 extra-large 16.5



APPENDIX I

r~aTED S:';"7ES DE?..,a~.z~':7 OF !.~.~:1
:':SIL\ L\aOR.-\O~ES - NOu~l iiü?E, h'ESl i'RGi:a.-\

TAßLE_ - A:ÜL\SES OF DUST SAHPLES COLLECTED Januarv 27. 1982

::C;E No. 1 COHP Ml'i RFH Coal Company

COL.LECTED ILY Gerald W. NcNasters

I

S,\~lPLE OF LOCATION IN NINE
PERCE:-.

ALCOIlOL PEIlCHlCAN FLOAT DrSl
:WNBER !lST FROil CO~F. TeST i ::cmmus r i ,,1.£

I

No. 4 entry, intake
I
,

i

I

,

i
i

I

,

lDl i
band o + 00' I 7.5 trace 35

lD2 i do a + 100'
i

4.4
;

41
i

: trace
i

lD3 do o + 200' 20.8 trace 47
lD3x I do 4 crosscuts inby portal 10.3 trace 50

I

lD4
I

do a + 300' 15.9 trace 59
1D5 do o + 400' 9.8 trace

I
67

1n6 I do a + 500'
I

14.8 trace 49
1n6X do 8 crosscuts inby portal 4.7 trace 38
ln7 do o + 600' 7 small 32
lD8 do o + 700' 6.9 small 20
1n9 do o + 800 r 8.2 small 27
ln9x do 12 crosscuts inby portal 7.3 extra-large 21.6
lDlO do o + 900' 9 large 37
lnll do 0+1,000' 5.6 large 30.7
lDllX do 16 crosscuts inby portal 10.3 small 40
ln12 do a + 1, 100 ' 9.7 extra-large 35.1
lD13 do 0+1,200' 5.3 extra-large 27.4
lD14X do 20 crosscuts inby portal 6.6 extra- large 26.6
lD14 do o + 1,300' 5.6 extra-large 24.2
lD15 do o + 1,400' 3.7 extra-large 19.9
lD16 do o + 1,500' 4.9 extra-large 17.7



APPENDIX I

i~:iTEO STATES !)E?:\.~ï:.:::.~ OF L...3~:t
::SIlA L-BORATORIES - ~lOliXl 1l0i'E, ¡-lST V!RGe;U

TABLE_ - M:AL\'SES OF DUST SAHPlES COLLECTED January 27-28, 1982

::I!\E No. 1 COHPAN' RFH Coal Company

COL.LECTED BY Carlos Smith, Jack Collins, and Robert Fleming

I

S.,\lPLE OF LOCATION IN NINE
PERCEi.-l

ALCOHOL PE RCE NTCAN FLOAT !)LSl
:;U~mE R I/.'Sl FRO~I COKE EST J NCO:.IßU STl ßI.E

I

No.5 entry, return ,

I

IlEI band 0+00 5.7 trace 17
i

lE2 , do o + 100 6.1 large 51. 1

lE3 do o + 200 6.5 large 40.7
lE4 do o + 300 8.5 small 47
lE5

I

do o + 400 10.9 small 27

lE6 do o + 500 12.5 small 43

lE7 do o + 600 7.6 small 33
lE8 do o + 700 9.2 large 32.3
lE9 do o + 800 2.9 extra- large 26.8
lE10 do o + 900 7.8 large 22.6
IE 11 do o + 1,000 3.7 extra-large 21.3
lE12 do 0+ 1,100 6.3 extra-large 22.2
lE13 do o + 1,200 3.3 extra-large 21.6
lE14 do o + 1,300 3.4 extra- large 22.9
lEIS do o + 1,400 5.8 extra- large 20.7



APPENDIX I

TABLE

i:-nTED ST.;:::S DE?A3.'".;:::: 0: U1~:~
HSIL-\ UBORATORIES - HOl1l 1l0¡:?:. h'EST VBGI~I.

- ANALYSES OF DUST SANPLES COLLECTED January 27 , 1982

COHPAN'i RFH Coal Company~te,"E No.1

COLLECTED lli Carlos Smith, Jack Collins, and Robert Fleming

SANPLE OF LOCATION IN NINE
PERCENT

ALCOHOL PERCENTCAN FLOAT DUST
:~L~'lBE R !l\lST F:((~1 COKE 'fEST ¡ ::CO~IBUS'f ¡ !lI.E

No. 6 entry, return
I
i

Fl
i

o + 00, no sample, not driven
!F2 o + 100, no sænple, not driven

F3 band o + 200 6.2 extra-large 34.7
F4 do o + 300 6.2 large 30.3
F5 do o + 400 8.4 large 41.5
F6 do o + 500 5.7 small 40
F7 do o + 600 15.8 large 40.5
F8 do o + 700 4.6 small 33
F9 do o + 800 5 large 30.8
FIO do o + 900 6.2 large 33.1
Fll do o + 1,000 4.6 large 34.9
F12 do 0+1,100 6.2 extra-large 22.6
F13 do o + 1,200 5.5 extra-large 21.3
F14 do o + 1,300 5 extra-large 22.4
F15 do o + 1,400 5.7 extra-large 24.7



APPEND ix i

,~;iT£¡ 5'.;,ES X?/3.:-:::~ OF !-,ë::l
¡¡SllA L;~ORATO:lES - :'lOu~;T ,'J:::, HEST ïIRGl:;i\

¡AiJU,_ - A!'.\L\SES OF !JUST SANPI£S COLLECTED January 27-28, 1982

~iiXE No.1 COHPAW RFH Coal Company

COLLECTED HY Carlos Smith, Jack Collins, and Robert Fleming

C.~N

I

S;\~.~LE OF LOCATION IN NI:-"E
PERCEI'-l

ALCO¡'OL PERCENT

nL!S r ?~O~t
FLOAT DUST

,:O"F. Ìt"ST I ¡:COHllUS rJ.J!!J~
~~lJ~'!0E R

1
Xo. 7

I

entry, return
I,

leI 0+00, not developed

le2 o + 100, not developed

le3 o + 200, r.ot developed

le4 band a + 300 8.2 large 36.1
le5 do a + 400 7.5 5::all 37

le6 do a + 500 6.4 large 32.8
le7 do 0' + 600 6.3 snaIl 27

1e8 do a + 700 5.3 ,:naIl 24

1e9 do a + 800 8.3 ,::al1 33

1el0 do a + 900 9 sr.all 15

ie 11 do a + 1,000 5.7 extra-large 21.4
lel2 do 0+1,100 6.5 extra- large 24.2
1eI3 do a + 1,200 6.5 extra-large 22.7
1el4 do a + 1,300 3.3 extra- large 17.2
1e15 do a + 1,400 3.1 extra- large 19.3



APPENDIX. I

r~aTED STAITS D2?A:l'22:;¡ J"i !.;~::t
::SIL\ L\BORATORIES - :'IOli~l HOPE, ¡.'ST i'IRGI~L\

TABIE_ - ANALYSES OF IJUST S.~IPI.ES COLLECTED January 28, 1982

~:l~;E No.1 CO~IP ANY RFH Coal Company

.:OILEC1"ED BY Carlos P. Smith

I

LOCATION IN HINE PERCENT
ALCOIIOL PERCENTCAN SAHPLE OF

FluAT DUST:;I;~.10ER !KIST rnOH cm;r. TEST ) NCO:'IBU sri ßI.r.

--------1
rooms turned off the No. 7 entry i-
zero point - centerline of the i

,

No. 7 entry + 20 feet
I

i

I
!

I

i

I i2A1 band No. 13 room

I

6.1 extra- large i 17.92E1 do No. 12 room 8.5 extra-large 262Cl do No. 11 room 7.6 extra-large 22.82D1

I

do No. 10 room 9 extra-large 26.42E1 do No. 9 room 9.1 extra-large 26.22Fl do No. 8 room 8.6 extra-large 22.4
2G1 do No. 7 room 8.6 extra-large 22.92H1 do No. 6 room 8.1 extra-large 202Il do No. 5 room 9.9 extra-large 19.42J1 do No. 4 room 11.2 small 62K1 do No. 3 room 10 small 28.2L1 do No. 2 room 10 large 30.22Hl do No. 1 room 9.4 large 27.4


